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has been a dit'Apsintraest, told ynow,
when the Celrdnons are to be mader bean-
tifel, it is fo•dnd that the great blank stone
'Willsof•:tie prison are an eyesore and an
Obstra:dion.

_

be in amettrance •the 'sole espment of
that imolar will which he dares not re-
sist, and which would hitrl him into ob-
scurity if he should throw himself across
its path. But there can be no doubt as, to
whattewill ultimately do. He willtake
care to ascertain howfar popular govern::
melt has become a necessity with the

people or with the more influential and
competent classes; and he will neither
peril his own position nor the repose of
the nation by an obstinate refusal to co-
cede what he cannot withhold.

In Pennsylvania, the Democrats, leas
wise than their assoctaterin some of the
States, deny that the true basis or Gdv-
ernment is universal . Suffrage. They ,
make no secret of their determination to

nerpetially exchafle certain elements of
the population fromrepresentation. Nor
does the fact,that in some, vast districts

this element is a majority, •of the whole
people, deter themitom a policy of.pro-
scription. French Imperialists' have

found out that the admission of all to an
equal participation • in- primary political
authority, is indispensableto the avoid-
ance of that dissatisfaction and unrest
which puts in jeopardy the security of
the whole; while Pennsylvania Demo-
crats have taken upthe ideasand methods
which imperialists everywhere, in con-
formity to a growing popular sentiment,

have found it necessary to discard. Im-
perialism makes haste to recognize and
respect the increasing liberalism of the

-age, which is the ripe product ofreligion
and philosophy happily at agreement;
while Pennsylvania Democracy vaunts

its denial of absolute and inalienable po-
liticalrights and its dieposition to subor-
dinate one class of.inhabitants toanother,

as thebest foundation for safety, happi-
ness and progress

'view of these facts, it has been sug-
gested to 'us that as, sooner or later, the

State must provide at some , other place
accommodations for her surplus of crimi-
nals, it would be well for the City ofAlle-
gheny to endeavor to induce the entire
removal of the Penitentiary fmm its pres-
ent site, to be rebuilt increased in size, in
some more rural situation. , Doubtless,

In time, this could b 3 accomplished, and
the landwould probably revert tothe city,

either tobecome a portion of the Park or
to be used as the siteof public buildings,

more congenial to the surroundings than
those which at present occupy it.

It has also been suggested to us that, in
case- the removal of the Penitentiary
should be accomplished, and the city
should not deem it desirable to turn all
this land into Park, it would be a noble
use for it to give the whole or part of it
to the Western University, conditioned,
of course, on the erection of handsome
buildings, whose style of architecture
should harmonize with the plans of the
landscape-gardeners and engineers, who
have in charge the improvement of the

common grounds.
We respectfully recommend these sug-

gestions to the authorities and citizens of
Allegheny, feeling sure that they are
worthy of consideration and discussion.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
Among large classes of people exceed-

ingly false conceptions prevail as tothena-
ture and limitations ofwhat isunderstood
by the phrase "imperial government."
The impression is entertained that such
government is dependent primarily, if,
not exclusively on the will of• one man;
than which nothing is more misleading.

If there ever was a period or country in
which the rule ofa single individual was
maintained, hat country or period must
haie been shrouded in a denser intellect-
ual and moral darkness than any of which

CITY AND SUBURBAN.
New Counterfeits—Look Oat fort nevi.

A very dangerous counterfeit ten dol-
lar United States. greenback has beeri
put in circulation in the. eastern market,,
and on Saturday one of them was de-
tected at a bank in this city., The
lowing is a good descriptionof the bogus
bill.

The bdrders of the counterfeits match
as well as the borders of the original
paper. The engraving of the border is
just as good if notbetter than the en-
graving on the genuine notes. In the
original theshading around the 10In the
medallion appears like a tine net-work,
and runs close upto the figures. In the
counterfeit note this shading is "picked
up," and becomes coarse as itreaches
the figures, forming a light streak or

I circular haze similar to that about the
moon before rain. There is no haze In
the genuine note. This is a alight point
for detection. A clearer one is the fact
that, in the original notes, within the
light circle running, under the figures
10, there are three and a third dots on
the left ortheagars 1. In the counter-
feit bill' the ono-third .dot is missing.
The following diagrams will explain She
difference:

adequate knowledge now exists. Even
in the moat barbarous times and among

the mostabject populations, the wills of
despots arealways modifiedandrestrained
by what is correctly denominated public
sentiment. In proportion as education is

diffused doesthis restraining and modify-
ing power increase until it gains a prac-
tical, ifnot a formakascendancy. Latter-
ly in most of the monarchies, whether
imperial or•restricted, of Continental Eu-
rope, the principle of Universal Suffrage
has been acknowledied and applied, and

theresult has been, notwithstandingthe
influence of governmental patronage and
traditional respect for particular classes
or Pun lies, that the will of the people has

found expression and enforced obedience
from the rulers.

The present Emperor of the French
for some years after he ascended the
throne, was as absolute as it was possible
for any ruler to be under the circumstan-
ces by which he was surrounded. Im-
perialism was strengthened by the con-
currence of -the intellectual and wealthy
classes. A wholesome dread of anarchy
and bloodshed, so often witnessed during
the upheavals of French society, induced
most men who had special risks in the
maintenance of order, todo all they could,

to reinforce the authority of the throne

Even the military spirit of the nation,
finding expression through the army, Co.

operated to the same end. Set np in

virtue of Universal Suffrage, and sus-
tained by the consent of a large majority
of the people, the throne of NizOLEOst
ILL was imperial more in form than in
substance. It is quite probable that pre-
vailing fears of the renewal of former
violences and masacres, called for and
justifledagovernment much more tepees::
sive than was actually-needed to ensure'
domestic tranquilitnant richlears were
on the side- of genaine prtaience; 'and
With their sutieldenee it could not happen
otherwlaithan that the licensing autherity
of the monarch 'should,.bei abridged,. mid
the manliest privileges of thepeople cor-
respondingly enlerged.

These are the-processes •Ifow going on
in France; and which areti,ttmeti.. 1144,atteli'
tion, tot marked"degree, throngticintthe
civilized .world. Interpreted into or-
diwaY criecht thePPP*. fie°4l,Inds for
parliamentary or responsible government
-mean that the Tearsof the 'Prudent and
thoughtful have been Appeased by the
silent but healthful developtneht or ;Wit-,
teal principles. The balletin. the hande
of each man on whom the burdens of
the State are laid, has becomes guaranty.
against the repetition ,of disorders which
are remembered only with horror. On
the basis of equality of .politicaL rights
hasbeen reared abarrier Netting himultu
ary demonstrations,sothat they no longer
haunt the imagination, compelUngecqui.
escence in any adjustment 'of power by
which they can be prevented.

The attitude of the tniPe:ror shoivs
that he comprehends the situation, and
feels that resistance bylim to the popular
will would not only be unavailing, but
would result in the demolition ,of his

, throneand the expulsion of hiedYnasty.
If the crown rests on his head, be under-
stands that it isthere not ass sign alas
perional prerogatives, but as the symbol
of the majesty of the people and of hie
dud&as the head 'of the widen. Sear.
al considerations may conspire' to, make
*him reluctate at `the inevitable- necessity
which:presSes upon him:_ Than) itmach
in aMime, though contrary Is4fran
Mktg* It is,,so altingA4119311
nothnig,.::: owl:UM-411PROW -tom'
/*seg. k0P1419!

ilo i 10
sputum's Og

Bnt ininfallible mark of distinction_is
found under the left wing of the eagle.
In the genuine notes are four distinct
rows of the ing. In thecounterfeitsfeathersthese

p

rows ofwfeathers are
undefined, and this seems to bethe only
weak spot inthe whole engraving.

The dots after the initials of Spinner's
name are no surety , of the genuineness
of the note. Some of the counterfeits
have these dots, andsome have not. It
would be an easy matter to place these
dots on the counterfeit plate. •

The first counterfeit purported, to be of
the new Darien, No. E3, letter b, but there
are others. It is rumored, tharldr. Spin-
ner will order the destruction of the
original plates and the ismieofnew notee,
bat we have no WilVe information on
this point. One thing is certain. If
those reofilvlng !1O notes 'will submit
them to the test described above they
maybe confident of safety.

Emancipation Anniversair.--- -

Yesterday was the 85th anniversary of
the abolishmentof Slavery by England.
In days of yore, when Mar own soil was
yet stained with the awfutinstitntion,
thefree negro regarded the anniversary
with that patriotic devotion which causes
Americans to turn. aside ~:to Pay especial
reverence to the day set apart to nom-
memorste on which independence:
was born. Sinoe, hawevet, a grander
deed hp been performed and entered the
world's biatory, and made immortal
the me of Abraham Lincoln. (kin-ditionnaal emancipationlia England dims
In lustre before the philanthroplci act:
which at one fell blow wiped slavery in
theUnited States Ar ever and ever out
of existenee:, .-HoWever, onr 'colored
citizenswill celebrate to-day in token of
gratitudetowards ProltrmiVe England;

,who led the example oar .country
teas= painfully siewAm-follear.^, With
glesider hearts, - purer ; ,patriotism,
nobler feelings, - they will keep this nn-
niversazy IU old lashioned
manner, andtodaythe woods and wilds
will ring with theMerry; tactic of a
united, free and contented people, Who
have'begotten In -their joysto dnie-toons
song for the old Kentucky home," with
its auction blocks, its chains. Its ,Whip!
Ping poste, its unhappiness and sorrow:

An AlillUlCOl:Wipmiat.
A.

,

fascinating young lady;of Antauelli,
Ohio, came to ,PittabUrgh. a ahOrt time
ago Olta pleasure"visit among . friends:
She had left boftdiur.tier
importunate lover, who; though Worthy
her hand, could not, imponta the,fgat
Upon her parents. To' 'insure hishappl-
nese he hadbut one policy to pursue and
that was. 'emanate:norisk ,in Ohio by
pressinghis suit, but to fellow the object
of hisaffectiolus into Pennsylvania,
where neither...parents,.: nor laWs. nor
licenses were hindrances to a union. He,
arrived here, put up Ilt It hotel, ordered
a hack and drove to the house where
the young lady was, visiting. He
soon returned to the hotel with
hieIntended• bride, sent for a preacher
and hia happiness was made complete.
Hedrove his bride• back to herfriends,

'and returningUS 'Mb hotel his bill
`and departed,. thewhole tett:natation oon-
stoning- hardly-an • hour% time. The
-young felue intend keep,i4e welding,
uprofeued"tedift tntlirthe parents' eon-
sent eau be obtaleed,lead theft* theirktkdenoueristit AVG Opt.
we!Iwo4 titit'devulepoit tke seerWAlvof
_DomeAlliance auftoreauo.lol4slibezirereippdtjell;metatthil,I .144reVibullblit401" WOW.11111
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ttildtfiljardi :41 ; itttg railway sow:motion' betln Cleveland
and Za-sesville Beans to be abandoned.
Work.: is not yet coinzenced on the -line

--- - -. . frOr4 Dresden to Zanesville. The corn-
, _

.PUBLIZHED Blr _p•atty which was: organized for. a'road

.011040W1'Tama&V,Oatioprietor& Atom Coshocton to Mount Vernon has
' -- 's • : - i been. dissolved.
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THERE are intimations that General
Sutter does not concur inthe'policy
a Genera' CAilßir in Yirginia. We are
-quite sure tat the former will, carefully
avoidany course which could be atvari•
'Lace with the legislation underwhich the

militaii command in Virgbits is admin.,
: isteredibutweare not so confident that the
diacretiamof the Generabin•Chief would
always be foliad tolae in harmony with
radical Itepublican alms. We can easily
Imagines position of affairs in which the
influence of SUEBMAt would be exerted
in favor of a ponservative policy. It
Inv therefore be considered fortunate
that specific legillation provides bat-one
course in the present case—;•that which
General CANBY legally pursues.

Wa Pl!a2lT on the inside pages of
#hie. morning's GsszTTE--Ekccout page:

ey kihemerie and Miscellaneous.
• Tkird and Sixth pages: Financia/ and

Commercial, .3ferecsatae andRiver Bests,

Markets andImports. Seventhpage: Cen-
tral Miscellany, of Interesting Reading
Matter.

PETSOLStrik atAntwerpsOiL

U. B. BONDS atFrankfort,

THE Democratic State Committee has

found a Chairman at last, in Mr. William
Muchler, of Easton, a confidential friend
of Mr. Packer.. The position had been

previous declined by Mr. Galbraith, of

Erie, and Mr. F. T. Hughes, of Schuyl

kill. It would have been at any time ac-
cepted by Mr. S. J. Randall, of Philadef-'
phis, had thePersonal feelings of Messrs.
Buckslew and Cassidy permitted of the

tender. Mr. Muchler is said to have all

the qualifications; of a 'political Caleb
Quotem. He was an old Whig, then

turnedDemocrat, then,by slightly John-
sonizing, secured place as Assessor of
Revenue in the Xlth District; is a law-

yer, and belongs to Mr. Packer's railway
nag. He has also been a Prothonotary,
perhaps of the Snowden school. With a
few lessons in the coffeepot business,
from his predecessor, no one will doubt
hisqualifications for his present plade.

GOLD dosed in New siork Saturday
at 136i®139;

GRANT'S fiII:DOW motto "Let us have

peace" did not contemplate the -kind of

F's the,Democratic party have put for-
.

-W►s.T,ecs, the Democratic chieftain,

thinks there- are no pounds for his
party to workon since the passage of the

-Registry Act.—coffee groundswepresume
he means.

TEnt opposition press reTives the old
report that Attorney General Ithert is to

be succeeded by JudgeßrtzWSTEß. They

insist that this arrixnsemeAt was recently

InitdP:at 44-ig 'branch:
Tun -election in, Kentucky taday is

likely to, show a light Poll, and three

votes out of four. Democratic. A State
Treasurer ' sad' Lcgislatnie are to- 'be
chosen.

Alabama elects-Congressmen and a
Legislature tamenow, _and Tennessee
follov4witb. her 8441: +Reath:in'onTh
day. .

• Itisproposed to hold an international
expositimiof the arts atWashington. No
higher triumph of art. ..can be imagined
than would be a siccessful undertaking
of this sort, and that point. The
speciilattractionswmild certainly be very
great, which could indu& all the world
and hhi wife to make s visit to that un-
-admhible city.

EOM

IT is said all the men in the employ of
the Erie Railway ariCorginizln,g for
general strike, to, secure an advance of
wages to the rates -fro-in Which they were
reduced. two years since. A general sus-
pension 'of operations on the "extended
line of that road would cause great
inconvenience to travellers who shotddbe
overtaken by it, and the publicwill there-

fore do Well hibe 'on the look out.

THE PRISON AND THE PARR.

It WASHINGTON dispatch says:
Thomas L. Tullock, Appointment

Clerk_ln the Treasury Department., was.
to•dayappointed by the President Col-

lectorof Internal 'Revenuefor the .Die, :
tricts.if Colombia, In the place of. Flint,

decear ch
The new appointee was prominently

activein the abortiVe movement of some

weeks SIAM the ostensible purpose of
which Was to bring out-Secretary Boni.-
well as irreSidential candidate.

. •

Own Ohio neighbors are industrionEs in

organizing railway companies, but are

doing littlein the way of actualconstrue.
Thi,-Pittsburgi, ?donut Vernon,

Columbus andLondonproject is to sup=
pry Coormection -between 311Bersburgh

an4lnidori in Ohio. Snother read is
projected fiord SeleMi to Bayard, thence

by New toatrlchstille con-
necting telththireanhastdie attheletter
Pointna744944!-Mqur 14/Pre direct

1

Tun valuons Committees, having in
charge the preparations for the Humboldt
centennial celebration, haVe effected their
organizationa and are now ready for

active' work. In view of the fame of
iltrliBOLDT and the innumerable ben-
efits which he conferred on his fellow-
men by hia scientific /shore, and indeed
for the credit of our city, we hope the

celebrationwill be in every way suceess-
.

ful. Money is needed to pay the expenses
and for the monument; we hope the Fi-
nance _Committeewill find no difficulty In
securing all that isrequired- Bat, besides
money, it isalso necessary thatour people,
sbould.take a lively personal interest in

the affair, contributing their Faience and
influence to the concert, the festival and
the procession. Societies of all natures
will doubtless be invited to take part in
the latter; their acceptance would swell
the paradeinto a demonstration worthy
of the great memory to behonored. •

Hoe: Isaac TOucET, who was Secre-
tary of the Navy under Mr. l3trcireateri,
died at-Hartfordon the 30th. 'His-official
career was such as to identify him in the
most effective sympathies with the trea-
-Boilable purposes of , the Secessionists.
In this respect, he was properly condi•
ered a fair representative of that Demo-
cratic opinion which still holds to.the nn-
constitutionality of the,war for the sup-
pression of the rebellion. -Expelled, in-
-1861; from tut official trust which no sub.,
sequent revelations have . satisfied his
countrymen that he had not betrayed, be
has since lived in a retirement to which
the public respect Ives not followedbiza:
Whether jnstly or unjustly, he has not,

only borne the odium properly merited,
by his official misconduct, but be hasalsW_
beenregarded as a scapegoat forthe, sine
of his party. Mx. TOiTOEY, in or, out of
Office, was no worse and no better. 'thin
any "otherOld HunkerDemocrat" in the
party which survives him. In Pi:mm*l-
-al in Connecticut, there are ninny
politicians Of that school still living and
claiming Public influence. " who, in
Secretary Toucey's place, would kave
been guilty of an equal treachezy to
a free Anzeilean people. Mi. Ass
Pacers, for example, would havePlaced
himself,- es did- Tommy, at ,the -Sidi), of
James Buchanan, and against the tin-
divided Union. -

... .

The Westepi 'Penitentiary, located in
Allegheny, is too email' to' accommodate
all of the criminals who are sent there.
Large additions have frequently been
.made to the buildings, but it is still over-
crowded, and there is very little, if any
room left foi further growth. Thisprison
was built to be conducted on the, so-
called,Pennsylvania; system of solitary.
confinement; each cell is of size and
shape only calculated for the inmate, yet
at present many cells have to serve for
two, thus, partially at least, abandoning
the solitary system. Supposing even
that, as is very probable, the Legislature
should conclude to adopt the congregate-
system for the various state-prisons, the
Western Penitentiary cordd•not, without
gross inhumanity, be made'to staximme-
date more convicts than it doesatpresent,
whereas the yearly number of criallas
naturally increases as the population of
this section. the State becomes more
dense. When The Commonwealth pro-
posed to erect a prison ht the "Weitern
end of the State, Allegheny, 'then a

,

small borough , gave a part of her corn
mon groundsas a'slte for the neW build-
ings, imaginingthat lisome way ea bilge
a public Lusettidloitotiht toreadt.tO .her
advalttitge- Oral 11-0 lid*We

411u,:bisycn4e()M5ce.
• Following isa statement of the busi-

ness at the Mayor's office during the last
month:

Drunkenness, 241; disorderly conduct,
155; vagrancy, =; informations, 63; to.
tal, 431. Of theabove there were fifty-
nine eases discharged.

The receipts for the month were as
follows: Fines, 51;382 10: Raven brokers,
1100; night pollee, 1235 50; jail receipts,

Wilkins,dramatic license, 550;
Hall. 575 switch license, 575; total,
52,097 60.

There were seventeen persons fined
during the month for selling liquor on
Sunday, the fines amounting to 5850.
This sum Was equally divided̀ between
the Guardians of the Poor and the in-
formers according to law.

Theannexed table shows theamount
ofitusineseduring the last six months:

5 P., a
F

.tt !Im cc a5 3
6 -• • gg• et .5

YebraarY ,o's 60'
March

..$1
L505 351aura 1;41450

M' y........ 1 407.75
June 575 %.,'
July • • 143e. /0

1804 84
35

271144
232 03 193
211 9e167
178 301211
2.1, &Oleo'

76 1.4k1 95
75, 2.074 23
75. 2.217 70
251 1,876 05

I.. 11,44 S ss
7s, 2. 0117 611

--
.

-

*7.714 50,300;1 343 15'893,C54:01.=
Under thehead of 'Mich license 1175

is included,forrent from Wilkins Hall.
During the six months ending. July 51st,
therewere fifty-eight persons fined for
selling liquor onSunday, netting NM%
of which sum one•half went to the Guar-
dians of the Poor and the other half to
the informers.

South Side Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation.

The Board of . Directors of the. Young
Men'sChristian Association of theSouth
Side met on the 311 A ult., and electedthe

following officersto serve for thetermof
one year, viz.:

President—A. N. McGonigle. -

Vice Presidenta—S. M. Duvall, J. D.
Thomas, M. D.

Recording SecretarY—John N. McGon

Oorresponffing Secittary—D. J. Evans.
Treasurer—W. C. Anghenbaugh, Esq.
The Board of Directors consists, of the

following gentlemen, viz.: W. C. Augh.
enbaugh, Wei. Herriott, Presbyterian

Chn, Un ited
C. N. Mcacinile L. M. Ken-

noPresbyterian Church; J. D.
Thomas, M. li.i.Congregational Clinrch;
JohnDam, A. A. Steiner, S. M. Duvall,
Methodist Episcopal Church; John C.
Day. Presbrerian Church, Dr..T. Evans,
Congreitatinnall7burch; JohnN.McGon-
igle, United Presbyterian Church; Na-
than. Jones, Methodist Episcopal Church:
G. M. Braun, G. R. Diller, Baptist
Church; Wm. T. Powell, Methodist Epis.
co • al Church.

Struck With a Cinder.
Yesterday afternoon John Kelley, a

resident of ggLimerick," in Monongahela
borough, while under tho influence of
liquor, becameangered at ThomasKine,
a boy about fourteen years of age, and,
attempted tolay bold of him. Hine broke
away, but finding himself pursued,,
picked up a largecinder from oneof the
furnaces of a mill near by and threw
It at Kelley. The Missile struck-
the pursuer on • the side of the
head above the ear and inflicted a
deep gash aboutfour inches in length,
from which the blood flowed freely.
Kelly upon being struck fell to the
ground, but was canted to his residence
In the vicinity, and a physician sum-
moned who dressed the wound. The In-
jury though ;sinful, is not considered
dangerous, and the patient with care is
expected

To be
suds is not

of hot soap
method of

IMMeroOnt :Arising that
the victim of such a procedure should
feel aggrieved, as did Mrs. Mary Camp..

bell. who complained before Alderman
McMasters that Edward Tagne had so
treated,her on Saturday. She stated
that whileengaged in 'washing, Edward,
in an intoxicatedcondition,came into
theyard where she was, and ducked her
head two or three times in the hot soap
suds, whileet-the same time ne relieved
her-- of her Toektbook containingve
dollars. The magistrate upon hearing
this statenientclisued e warrant Dar the
arrest of ,Etlward, whose ducti4l3-Pro"
perusitiee,are receive aAmt.

DedicaM7.
The handsome new edifice- erected fbr

the use ofthe That-DinedPreabyterbm
- •

400nartP110011Allegheny.Reva.T.Presa-
-13% oaatord on Union avenue, •was dedi-
cated.with appropriste religousexerclaes
yeaterdy.,.T.he venerable pastor preach-
ing in the Morning,followed by theRev.
A. IX Clark in the afternoon, and the
_Rev. p. R. Rev, in the evening.
The auditOrintn ofthe' church' which is
one ofthe largest-Inthe city;• was crowd-
ed by the tong.regatlOns siseembled at
each service. ,

Thebuilding is one Of the Moia.:Costly
and- halidsonte:.apetimbna of chura

'architectOre in ourvicinity. and •Brake
volumes in probeofthe liberality and
enterprise of the peopleby whose exer
Ilona it was erected. ' • ,

SQui Grapes.
YesterOVa .number of scraPegraosa

entereda yard:on Penn street: nearOw*
elson's alleY, andplucked about a bushel
of green grapes from ',.the • vines, grown
over_ thearbor on the promisee. They

seemed to have no other . Idea in view
thanpure instiolousiess; xis ihegrapea"
were strewn upon the sidewalk as fast
as plucked from the vinea:. Otncer. Mel;
vaney observed the boys and. succeeded
In arresting one of them, Patrick Call,
aged about -,ten yea', The' 'lad was
locked up ina cellafew hews and then
released with a severe resimandfrom
the Mayor. •

•

Newspaper Mice Hurgisrize4.
Some daring burglars made the' Cont-•

mereialott"-...tink room the scene of, theli
Operations at. in early hour yesterday

. .

morning. They effected an entrance

through A room in the rear,- and broke

`owl alma' safe WhielhAnwever, bid
not been in; use and :contained nothing
to reward their paint!. They paid some
attention also to the large safe but
made no headway there, and departed,
'daubtlfes disgustWat. their 111 luck and
determined- not again to attempt bur-
glarising a newspaper once.

At teged Verger.
Battullay afternoon S. McClean, Jr., of .

B. McClean Co: made information be-
•

fore Mayor Brush, charging James Hays
with forgery.' It is alleged that thesow
cased forged she endorsement of James
Mitchell end William Dillrattb to alit)*

for 1i517,24 payable in ninety 4laye to
-James Mitchell. This note was soldlo
McClean ilk Co., on the ISlth Inst.; but.the,
411eged forgery wee imt tihiotniereduntli
yesterday. ~OfficeraMoon endRuchiar-
-160,6d-theamused, who wen.committed
IP? . L • - .

Eighth Day's Session-of-the Allegheny
Oonferaneoresatlan of New Dir.

trlets—Miasloniry Meetlag To.nlghl.
ConferenCe met as per adjournment,

lifshop Lavin In theChair. •
After the usual devotional exercises,-

ith consideration of the Bishop's salary
resumed. The report was adopted.

he oo:Id

deration of the report on the
state of th country was resumed, and
the diem on opened by Bider . Cole,

..,

folloWed y Dr. Williams. •

Other b' sinews demaiidin imosediate
consideration, the ,furtherdi thetablereport on the _country was laid on the
table for thepresent. ~ .

The Contbrence then went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Districts.

On motion the:, following places were
constituted stations:.Missionchapel and
Pittsburgh Chapel, Pittsburgh; Ayles-
burg Chapel, St. Loular M. E. Church,
Chicago; Brookandel:Wounding, Union

Creek andsurroundings, Prank- -Georges Creek
and "surroundings, Roil), •

daysburgh and Blairsville.
Resolutions • were adapted respecting

Avery College and endoredrig Prot. H.H. -
Garnett. , \ - '

-

•
Arrangements were then made for the -

holding of a general misairinery meeting
on Monday evening-, for the purpose of
raising funds in aid of the missionary
cause. Addresses will be delivered by
Rev. Bishop,Loguin, Rev. H.,H. Garnett, •
Prof. 0. L. C. Hughes and others.

The Conference then adjourned. •

The Storm at Wellsville, Ohio.
WELLtiviLts, OHIO, Stay 81.•—Messrs.

Editors: We had one of the most vio-

lent storms here on Wednesday night
that has visited this section of country
for years. Noyes Circuswas giving an
entertainment. thatnight, and soviolent
was the wind that the audience was
'greatly alarmed, as it was with great dif-
ficulty that thetent was kept Irom being
blown away. Amid the confusion
and terror which prevailed in con-
sequence of the fierceness of the storm
it was ascertained-that' the huge snake,
the boa constrictor, had escaped from •
its cage, and itwas not fotind,for some
time afterwards. Most of the- audience •
ran outof the tent' and tookshelter in •
houses near by, and for a time the resi-
denoefi of ex-Mayor Gibbons, J. W. Cun-
ningham and Samuel Bunting were al-
most filled with the admirers: of circus 4,,
performances, many, of themcompletely
drenched and badly frightened. •

In themidst of the storm Capt. Dant- i
jog and _ the striped liowsered man •
Xelown) did much towards .pteventing
the tenefrombiiingblown over, or, per-
haps, carried awaybythe wind,by hold-
ing on to the gn,yfropea. and Capt. B. is I
certainly entitled to , the thanks of the !
people here for the efficient service he
rendered on the trying occasion.

A Vietim.—A veryValuable dog, worth
at least One hundred dollars, belonging
to Anderson ft Co.. Iron founder'', - was
poisoned on Sattirdaynight : The meat
was thrown over a• high fence into the
yardSurrounding the main' houseof the
firm onWater street.= So* -much :law.
waswas there in that sett--Noneof the cast
iron dogs in the samtriard partook of
the poieoned meateniiii we suppose an
officerwill be detailed-ta throw in an-
'other dose and skit for them to eatit,
but he himself had better look out for
cold lead to kelp on *his patience as the
Arm isin no good humor over the high
handedAutrage practiced upon them.

ONE. OF THE MOST ASTOUNDING
CMIES EVER -PUBLISHED-AT..
TESTED at OVER row

Thefeioarksiae titreof MinFisher. of Beiver

entintY, se one worthy ofmore. 'Ulan a Parcing

notice. elPtalall7 7chen Co :Emirpersons are suf-

fering not only wIW disesies:of the eyes. and
partiater iota] bllndrik britllkewiee with other
chronic ailments which Pe• geyser hu Created

Ith such astounding success-
The lady ,concerned was dbornedto perpetual

blindness. whichthrongh,Dr. Keyser's skill arta

comp'etslyremoved. the Utahofwhich has been

vouched far by a 111011441.11 t number of witnesses
to establish 'the fbet beyand all cavil. The. sub-
joined IStter from tie,"yonng lady's brother

sieadrA for 'tack
De: Ittrilsii—This-id the-Vet ofaimed that'

have to the cure ot mydater.Christians Slither.
They were all williug to puttheiriumses down.
and Were very much astoolthed tosee that you
Immunitiessllbt'sosome. :31,,m0 her emsdellterr

' the-kat:dram she wars .7tmersopkeur the great.
'eat mew in the world."" bbessys it wehail not
comesmarm stp. believes herchild would not
be Minn at'his tlme We ha Join.is sending
our love middy/beets talon. - • •P..711311211..
' . :L, • North Sewickley. •

fS : •y-: • , . •
we., the-undersizoid know of:the cure of

ills& Itirtieroo4 bear Intim; teeth:my to the
, .

tact above stated..
CitittEsts)tr 188117..:

P. l'arttli.
ANtila B4JULET,, • ,

Taylor ay. nue.Allegheny..
MMCCAstatT.llsHan; (herflake.)

H. H. BroWn. Philip Vriday. -Rachel
H. N. Teckle. A. II Carroll Wm—Jenkins.
Z. W. Leyen7 MlPhsetHarris. J. A. Pluming,

dortet, - . 8 ,3 Ran Len:max. Klima Hyde, r'ecti„Siveirieberg IlltraLevtudor. T. L. Young. •
Wm. Amon, • ter. - -A. M. -Leven- . 1
J.Levendorfei, J.F.ifitehell. dorler. •
A. Gardner. , 'Levendorter, J. P. Morrison, i
A. St. Morrison Hotrt Manead. f'. hisbead.
Isabella Dobbs. N.‘runkhouser, D.Fisher, ' •
o.Fither (err) Liesie tentread. Tolle Mahead.
T. M. Mahead, Thos. Isattead, Leon Allison,' • ,

Mary &brown. Jane A. Morton J. C. Weller. • i
Mary J.Weilar.• N.. H. Hazen, Matytl.hioften
tr. tn. Iliziorten /Ina Hazen; Jennie Ilion. )

MCo . 11111011 i teary E.Nfiril.on Mary Patten.
Jennie' men. Martha Patten, dames Patten.
eadteS.Dobhy denniee.l./obbs J. W._,DObt*.
I. Dobbs. Wm. H. Peraw. C. Fisher,

Wisner; (hermother.),
Destneu, HardHearing. Discharges Min titer

rat, pstxpus ofthe Har,,Caterra. Wen...1411141
lunamid .N.ses, add every-species of nore

Eyes and ears. Rutiture, Varlooom le. Millard d
Luaus Bruken, Vexes. Ulcerated Legs and the -

'various diseasesot the skin and hair succetsfUlty
•

it , 'tett, '• •
Dlt. -KEyBlll,..may be oonsn-ted eve's, day

tdattilti 47,e.0ck, atldastore.l6ll.lberty_mzeet.
and Troia 1 to 5 o'clock, at Idauttlee.3lo, 1211
V:=2l

ROUSE THE SYSTEM. -

Itsli sad think totals thrOuga life- out' half
Vet there are thousands 'where labiteal „

tiOndition is one oflanguor and debility. Illeer
complain of no specific disease; they snifeyrno
posltlie paint but they have, no relish for any-
teinieWhlchifiordi mental or sensuous pleasure
.to their morerobust and energeticfellowbeings.

In nine eiseS out -of 'jet' this state oflaseitude
and torpor arises from a Morbid stomach. Indi- 17.

,gestion destroys -the energy ofboth mind' snit
body. When the waits of Eaton Isnot supplies! -
by a due and regular assituitatioe of the 'raid. I i_

.

every orgatils starved, every function interrup-

Now. whit den common sense lowest Under .•

thee- circumstances of deuression? The system
needs rowing end atrengshruieg; not merely for ;
an harmer two, to sink afterward Intoa more . I
,pilable condition than, avi r. gas it astruredl, .
woulo do If an ordinary alcoholics insolent were

reso ted to.) but radicativ and permenentty.
Hew is teis desiwie object to be., accom-

ensued? 7he answer the qoesil.n. Wended
uu the unvarying experiences ofa quarter of a
ceniurf, is eully given. infuse new vigor Into
their geative organs -tie a course of iIUOTItT.
TElt,rl Ye not Wiitti
time, In administering temp Miry remedies, but
wake the ysica up by recuperating thef snails
bead of physical strength and energy. tee great
tartan. Uponwhich all Cite. other organs 4t pendfor
tilde nurtureennsuppon. - -

the tape thata deaen doses of the great
vegetable tonics turd Invvain; have been taken.
the teeble tram? ofth e eifrpeptie will begin to'

• fret its benign intlenee. • p'Apetitewbro. :ace d'and.witeappetitetancapacitylo digest.

what i%craves. -k reliever e Until the care is

Vet health: 41 tiloOdigt 10be the Material •
of Beet 'amt. maattefr and: mead-Wain.
/tows shroaaa this; Data .cif„mt,attol4,
stead *MS *Myr buns/ Ana' watch- the,
laye kerstArillitottl bilpestbetil lettlfillifkk'• - •

1
lIM


